
Ipayee's overture v"/
suspendedby India 16monthsearlier; ~

.. Resumethe compositedialo~e with India that'
would focus on Kashmir and the other 7 issues
agreed upon between the two countries Foreign
Secretaries in June 1997,and reaffirmed at Lahore;~~
. .. Revivethe postponedSAARCSummit;

.. PresentPakistan'sperspectiveon KashpUrand
relations with India for the forthcoming G-8 Sum-
mit, plus lobby with China, France and Germany;

.. Establish a back channel for a serious and .sus-
tained dialogue with India. " ~

Pakistan should also understand that any Anglo-
American 'mediation' on Kashmir in the current
global context would be more conducive to Indian
interests. In 1962-1963,under Anglo-American prod-
,ding, Pakistan and India had an unproductive dia-
logue at the level of their respective Foreign Minis-
ters - ZulfikarAli Bhutto and S\yaranSingh.The ~

Tashkent Declaration, under Moscows mediation
Vajpayee remains Pakistan's best bet with which it . with American backing, was again a minus for
can do business. Pakistan. ....

How should Pakistan respond to the Vajpayee Conversely,Pakistanhas got abetter deal through
overture, given that it has ilie potential of opening direct negotiations with India. The Simla Accord in
new possibilities slashing through the fa_ade of 1972preserved Pakistan's position on Kashmir. The
rigidity tha~has been the hallmark of India's Paki- 1985Zia-Rajiv agreement not to attack each other's
stan policy since Agra? nuclear installations recognised the nuclear parity

Three key elements should shape Pakistan's re- established between the two states. And the Lahore
sponse. First, the American role. The US policy Declaration too established the two neighbours re-
presents an interesting dichotomy. Washington IS lationship on the basis of sovereign, equa:lio/,with
seeking a change in the Middle East status quo. But none oilier than Vajpayee publicly accepting the

i in South Asia, the United States support~ the s~atus legitimacy of the Muslim freedom struggle for the
qu
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. .He~ce,i~isp~es-, ,c~eationof~ak~st~n. Th~LahoreDeclar=~~t ,

" -
sutiltg' both P"-a'krsttlli'and'-;Indla:"Pakismn Is.oem~ .1\1sedthe composite'illdh%u,~'VlI'KaM, .~
told t(¥rorb 'cfoss-borderInfiltratfon', arormulatiorr- ' un[et '7i""ut:'s~i:1Srtl(ei;,aMs'Of any viable hormalisa..,<J
that apprQximates India's. Basically,Pakistan is be- tion of relations between the two countries. That
ing asked to revertto the Kashmir policy that was in roadmapneeds to be revived. In the present context
place for 23years after the Tashkent Declaration in too,.thisfundamentallesson of history must not be
1966till the beginning of the insurgency in 1989. lost sight of.

Second, India's compulsions. For its part, India is In any negotiations with India on Kashmir, Paki-
on notice that its membership in the 'select club' of stan needs to ensure that mistakes are not repeated,
global power brokers is contingent on defusing and some clearDo's and Don'ts are understood. For
t~nsionsonKashmir. Thismeans desisting from use example: C

of forcewith Pakistan and reachin~ outto the ~lien- ..Don't expect to get at the conference table what
ated Kashmip populace with political initiatives. In has not been achieved on the ground, in other words,
other word~ beginning talks with Pakistan and a don't expect the Americans or anybody else to force

~. concurrent dialogue within Occupied Kashmir. In- India tonand over the Valley on a silver platter;
s dia is being made to realise that the unresolved" Neither side would be negotiating from a posi-
e . Kashmirdispute and the nature of the conflicted tion of strength or weakness:If India has a more
,- relationship with Pakistan is the major impediment conducive international environment on its side

to its desire to play a larger-than-life international (especially after 9/11), that advantage is cancelled
role. out by a more positive situation inside Occupied

Even more.important than these factors is the Kashmir from Pakistan's perspective since the peo- ~

insurgency in Kashmir, which has irrevocably al- pIe there reject Indian occupation;
ienated Kashmiri Muslims from India. Thereispres- .. The focus, unlike Agra, should be on substance

... sure on India from within its own armed forces,and not semantics and no one session or summit should
. the security establishment to settle what is clearly be seen as a make-or-break event;

th3;lndian version of a 'bleeding wound.' ..Kashmir should not be seen in a zero-sum-game
FInally, Pakistan's interests. Islamabad should situation as if the on!

,

y options are either giving up
understand that the American role is limited to th

,

at on Kashmir or going to war, a firm prindpled policy
of a 'fire brigade' - defusing crises and lowering can go hand-in-hand with postures of flexibility.
tensions - not altering the status quo on Kashmir, As Palestine has demonstrated, despite the ruth-
Currently, US policy does not go beyond this nar- less demonstration of awesome Israeli military .
row objective.Pakistan needs a more pro-active and power, the popular will cannotbe ignored or crushed
imaginative approach, away fromthe tit-for-tatknee- and even Bush and Sharon have accepted the prin-
jerk reactions that pass for policy. ciple of a Palestine state by 2005.Similarly on Kash-

When Armifage arrives in the region next week, -mir, Pakistan should remain steadfast, deploying
Pakistan should present him with a doable 'wish deft and imaginative diplomacy, 'pursue a process
list'. This could include: that ends up altering tne iniquitous status 9:uoin

..Initial steps for normality in relations with India Occupied Kashmir. That has to be Pakistan s bot-
including the appointment of High Commissioners tom-line'in any Kashmir settlement.
in each other's capitals, and resumption of bus, E-man queries afid comments to:
travel and air services, allof which were unilaterally m~shahid@nation.com.pk
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Mushahid Hussain

The US role is limited

to that of a.fire brigade-
defusing crises and
lowering tensions - not
altering the status quo
on Kashmir.
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t~~~V ajp~e~'s o~ert~e~" '.lAftertheend ofthe Iraq . . Mushahid Hussain suspendedbyIndia16!l1°n~earlieri
War, almost by a ..Resume the composIte dIalo~e WlI
remarkable coin-' would focus on Kashmir and the ot!

cidenc:, Palestine al!-d T he I ,~ ro 'e ,"s l,"m,""'ed 'agreed ~p~n between the two C?unt
Kashmir are once agam, I j U.f;J " 11 &, Secretanes m June 1997,and reaffirme,
on the intern~tion

.

al ~a- -:;;

,t
~~. to that of a' ~l"re b rl~nade - . .. Revive thep.ostponed SAA~C SUI

dar screen, WItha qUIet --- .,. -I j , I , I ::I' .. Present Pakistan's perspectiveon
prod from the Am~ri- < I ~ ~ eius'"ng Cr l

"ses and " re~ationswith In~ia for ~e forthcomiJ
cans. A peaceful'regune t -:I'-\ U' 11 , I mIt, plus lobby WIth China, France anc.
change' is being imple- ~ I ' " t " t .. Establish a back channel for a seri

J

mented in the Palestine - owerlng ens,ons -no tained dialogue with India. '

Authority, with Yasser' / / ' "
h Pakistan snould alsounderstand tha

Arafat giving way to Prime a terlng t e status quo American 'mediation' on Kashmir in
MinisterMafunoudAbbas,while. . global context would be more conduci
a not-so-subUe policy dtange i. being sought on on Kashmir. Ude<eslS.btl%2-1%3,und"Angl<>Am
KashmirfrombothIslamabadand NewDelhi. ' ding,Pakistanand Indiahad anunpro

The purpose is to soften their respective stands, logue at the level of their respectiveFo
lowering the politicaltemperature so that a process ters - Zulfikar Ali Bhutto and Swaran
gets going for resumption of normality and dia- Tashkent Declaration, under Moscow'
roguebetween the Suo-continental adversarial nu- Vajpayee remains Pakistan's best bet with which it . with American backing, was again a
clearneighbours. can do business. Pakistan.

SecretiuyofStateColinPowellisbeing despatched How should Pakistan respond to the Vajpayee Conversely, Pakistanhas gotabetter c'
to the Middle East, while his deputy, Richard overture, given that it has ilie potential of opening direct negotiations with India. TheSim!
Armitage,will land in South Asia next week. Presi- new possibilities slashing through the fa_ade of 1972preserved Pakistan'sposition onKj
dentMusharrafisgoingtovisitWashingtoninJune rigiditythat has been thehallmarkof India's Paki- 1985Zia-RajivagreementnottoattackE

,to meet President Bush, while, the same month, stan policy since Agra? nuclear installations recognised the nu'
India's Deputy PrirrteMinister L.K.Advani will be Three key elements should shape Pakistan's re- established between the two states.Anc!/

, in the Americancapital at the invitation of Vice sponse. Fii'st,the Americanrole. The US policy Declarationtooestablishedthetwonet~
President Cheney. \ presents an interesting dichotomy. Washington is lationship on the basis of sovereigr eq~

With their hands full in Afghanistan and Iraq, the seeking a change in the Middle East status quo. But none oilier than Vajpayee publicly a

~

Americans are apparently keen to avoid future in South Asia, the United States sup orts the s~atus legitimacy of the Muslim freedomstru
fl~shpoin~s.~ence, th~ coordina
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ted ~fforts to con- qu
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tam theCrIsesm.Palestineand Kashmir, or Korea.for. sUrtti.gboth F:.ctkistarhand~IndIa:>'PakistanIsoem'g' ~,rusedthe c6mposlte'"tfudogue'OnK-as1i
thatmatter. i ,'I toldto'dttrb'cfoss-borderlnfiltratfon',aformulation'- t1ttn:!r'7'isstteS"i1s-'thebasisofanyviable

Significantly,Chinaisbeing encouraged by Wash- that approximates India's. Basically,Pakistan is be- tion of relations between the two co111l
ington to provide a helping hand. The talks with ing asked to revertto the Kashmir policy that was in roadmap needs to be revived.In thepres!
North Korea were held in Beijing. China is also place for 23years after the Tashkent Declaration in too, ,this fundamental lessonofhistory
helpingto moderatethe Indian stance with the most 1966till the beginning of the insurgency in 1989. lost sight of.
anti-Cmnamemberof the Indian political elite, De- Second, India's compulsions. For its part, India is In any negotiations with India on Kas
fenceMinisterGeorgeFernandes, waxing eloquent on notice that its membership in the 'select club' of stan needs to ensure that mistakesaren
about' friendship with China' .And for the first time, global power brokers is contingent on defusing and some clear Do's and Don'ts are unde
China has been invited to the summit of the G-8 tensions on Kashmir. This means desisting from use example:
select club, scheduled in France next month, in of force with Pakistan and reaching outto the ~lien- .. Don't expect to get at the conference
recognitionofChina's new emerging role as a char- ated Kashmip populace with political initiatives. In has not been achievedontheground,ino
ter memberof the International Establishment. other word~ oeginning talks with Pakistan and a don't expect the Americansor anybodye

It is in this new ~lobal environment that Prime. concurrent dialogue within Occupied Kashmir. In- India tonand over the Valleyon a silver
MinisterAtalBehanVajpayeehas come outwith his dia is being made to realise that the unresolved" Neither side would be negotiatingfr
overture from Srinagar aimed at Pakistan and the . Kashmir dispute and the nature of the conflicted tion of .strength or weakness: If India b
alienated Kashmiris.Vajpayee's, olive branch, al- relationship with Pakistan is the major impediment conducive international environment ~
thoughmorein formraili

.

erthansubstance,isastep to its desire to play a larger-than-life international (especially after 9/11), that advantage i

j

:
forward. He distanced himself from his hawkish role. . out by a more positive situation inside
colleaguesin the BJP, managing to appease the Even more important than these factors is the Kashinirfrom Pakistan's perspectivesin
Americansby comingacross as 'reasonable' while insurgency in Kashmir, which has irrevocably al- pIe there reject Indian occupation;
tryingtoregaintheinitiativein the logjamthathas ienatedKashmiriMuslimsfromIndia.Thereispres- .. ,Thefocus,unlikeAgra,shouldbeon
frozenPakistan-Indiarelations since tIleAgra Sum- sure on India from within its own armed forces,and not semantics and no one sessionor sumI
mit in July2001., the security establishment to settle what is clearly be seen as a make-or-break event; I

In severalrespects,Vajpayee's olive branch is in th~ Indian version of a 'bleeding wound.~ .. Kashmir should not be seen in a zero-~
chara~rwithtl\emanwholi:asdisplayedaNixonian FInally, Pakistan's interests. Islamabad should situation as if the onI

.

y options are eithe!
vision forpeacewith Pakistan in the past. He came understand that the American role is limited to that on Kashmir or going to war, afirmprincif
to Lahore on the bus journey in February 1999 of a 'fire brigade' - defusing crises and lowering can go hand-in-hand with postures of fIi,
cappedbythesymbolicallysignificantvisittoMinar- tensions - not altering the status quo on Kashmii. As Palestine has demonstrated, despitE
e-Pakistan. He sought a ceasefire with the Hizbul Currently, US policy does not go oeyond this nar- less demonstration of awesome Israd
Mujahideenin thesummer of2000,even expressing row objective.Pakistan needs a more pro-active and power, the popular willcannotbeignoredi
his willingnessto negotiate with the Kashririri free- imaginative approach, away fromthe tit-for-tatknee- and even Bush and Sharon have accepte<
dom fighters'within the framework ofhumanity', a jerk reactions that pass for policy. * ciple of a Palestine state by2005.SimiIarl~
formulation he revived during his recent Srinagar When Armitage arrives in the region next week, mir, Pakistan should remain steadfast,
visit.He even appointed a special representative to Pakistan should present him with a doable 'wish d

,

eft and imaginative diplomacy, pursue
negotiate with llie All Parties Hurriyat Conference list'. This could include: that ends up altering tne iniquitous stal
(APHC),and in July2001warmly welcomed Presi- .. Initial steps for normality in relations with India Occupied Kashmir. That has to be Pili
dent Musharraf to India, in a surprising U-turn of including the appointment of High Commissioner:; tom-line-in any Kashmir settlement.
attitudes and policy. And in the current context, in each other's capitals, and resumption of bus, E-mail queries and comme-
notwithstanding the BJP's harsh rhetoric, Mr travel and air services, all ofwhich were unilaterally m~shahid@nation.com.pk , " J
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